Neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs) represent extracellular structures able to bind and kill microorganisms. It is believed that they are generated by neutrophils undergoing cell death, allowing these dying or dead cells to kill microbes. We show that, following priming with granulocyte/macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) and subsequent short-term toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) or complement factor 5a (C5a) receptor stimulation, viable neutrophils are able to generate NETs. Strikingly, NETs formed by living cells contain mitochondrial, but no nuclear, DNA. Pharmacological or genetic approaches to block reactive oxygen species (ROS) production suggested that NET formation is ROS dependent. Moreover, neutrophil populations stimulated with GM-CSF and C5a showed increased survival compared with resting neutrophils, which did not generate NETs. In conclusion, mitochondrial DNA release by neutrophils and NET formation do not require neutrophil death and do also not limit the lifespan of these cells.
, C Mihalache 1 , E Kozlowski 1 , I Schmid 1 and HU Simon 1 Neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs) represent extracellular structures able to bind and kill microorganisms. It is believed that they are generated by neutrophils undergoing cell death, allowing these dying or dead cells to kill microbes. We show that, following priming with granulocyte/macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) and subsequent short-term toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) or complement factor 5a (C5a) receptor stimulation, viable neutrophils are able to generate NETs. Strikingly, NETs formed by living cells contain mitochondrial, but no nuclear, DNA. Pharmacological or genetic approaches to block reactive oxygen species (ROS) production suggested that NET formation is ROS dependent. Moreover, neutrophil populations stimulated with GM-CSF and C5a showed increased survival compared with resting neutrophils, which did not generate NETs. In conclusion, mitochondrial DNA release by neutrophils and NET formation do not require neutrophil death and do also not limit the lifespan of these cells. Neutrophils have an important function in innate immune responses. They are rapidly recruited in tissues during infections, in which they kill bacteria or at least inhibit their growth. 1 In recent years, it has been recognized that microbial killing does not only occur after phagocytosis, but also in the extracellular space by the formation of neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs). 2, 3 NET formation requires fully mature neutrophils, as immature neutrophils do not express the functional machinery required for transducing external signals. 4 NETs bind and kill both Gram-positive and -negative bacteria, as well as fungi. 5 NETs have been identified in appendicitis, 2 sepsis, 6 and pre-eclampsia, 7 suggesting that these structures are of general in vivo importance.
Interestingly, similar DNA-containing extracellular structures able to bind and kill bacteria can also be generated from activated eosinophils 8 and mast cells. 9 Eosinophils are, like neutrophils, short-lived granulocytes. It was therefore surprising that the eosinophil extracellular structures had, at least partially, a different qualitative composition compared with NETs. For instance, the extracellular structures of eosinophils were reported to contain mitochondrial, but not nuclear, DNA, and also did not contain nuclear proteins. 8 Moreover, NETs were released in association with cell membrane breaks as a consequence of neutrophil death. 3, 10 In contrast, the generation of the mixed extracellular DNA/granule protein structures by eosinophils did not require their cell death. 8 Owing to these reported inconsistencies between neutrophils and eosinophils, we specifically characterized the nature of the released DNA during NET formation and, by a meticulous analysis, its dependence on cell death. We report that viable neutrophils release DNA on activation in a reactive oxygen species (ROS)-dependent manner, but independently of cell death. The release of DNA in this case is of mitochondrial origin.
Results and discussion
NET formation on short-term activation of mature neutrophils. Blood neutrophils were isolated and stimulated in vitro. Neutrophils were primed with granulocytemacrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) for 20 min and subsequently stimulated with lipopolysaccharide (LPS) or complement factor 5a (C5a) for 15 min. Under these conditions, approximately 80% of the neutrophils released DNA (Figure 1a) . Without GM-CSF priming or priming alone in the absence of a second stimulus, no DNA release was observed (Figure 1a ). DNase resulted in the disappearance of the extracellular DNA structures ( Figure 1a) . As previously reported, 2 we observed extracellular co-localization of DNA and the granule proteins, neutrophil elastase and myeloperoxidase (MPO), in stimulated neutrophil cultures (Figure 1b and Supplementary Video 1). In contrast, and similar to the findings earlier reported in eosinophils, 8 the nuclear proteins lamin B and nuclear matrix 45 (NP-45) were not present under these conditions (Figure 1b) . Moreover, poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase (PARP), another nuclear protein, was also not found in these extracellular structures (data not shown). Moreover, we did not find cytoplasmic (caspase-3, b-actin), mitochondrial (cytochrome c, Smac), or membrane (CD15, CD16) proteins (data not shown). Taken together, NET-like extracellular structures containing DNA and granule proteins are generated following GM-CSF priming and subsequent short-term stimulation of neutrophils with LPS or C5a.
Neutrophils release mitochondrial DNA on short-term activation. Combined two-color DNA and mitochondrial staining (SYTO 13/MitoTracker) suggested that stimulated Figure 1 NETs are generated after GM-CSF priming and subsequent LPS or C5a stimulation of neutrophils (a) Purified blood neutrophils were stimulated with the indicated reagents and analyzed by confocal microscopy. Incubation with DNase resulted in disappearance of the extracellular DNA. DNA was stained by SYTO 13 in all panels. All images are projections of a z-stack. Scale bars, 10 mm. (b) Neutrophils were activated with GM-CSF and C5a, stained with PI and the indicated Abs, and subsequently analyzed by confocal microscopy. The extracellular deposition of DNA and the granule proteins, elastase and MPO, is indicated by arrowheads. The images are projections of a z-stack, and a z-stack movie can be seen in Supplementary Video 1 (supplementary information). Scale bars, 10 mm. The results shown in both panels are representative of at least three independent experiments NETs without cell death S Yousefi et al neutrophils released mitochondrial DNA (Figure 2a ). Indeed, time-lapse automated confocal imaging of GM-CSF primed and C5a-stimulated neutrophils showed that perinuclear structures, most likely mitochondria, are the probable source of the released DNA from viable cells (Figure 2b and Supplementary Video 2). In these experiments, we used MitoSOX Red, a fluorescent probe that enters viable cells and specifically targets mitochondria. 11 The fluorescence signal of MitoSOX Red depends on superoxide production and subsequent mitochondrial DNA binding. 11 MitoSOX Red particularly stained extracellular mitochondrial DNA in stimulated neutrophils and did not readily diffuse out (Figure 2b and Supplementary Video 2). (c) PCR: Four mitochondrial (left) and four nuclear genes (right) were amplified from different DNA templates. In the released DNA, only mitochondrial genes were detectable, suggesting that activated neutrophils specifically release mitochondrial DNA. Mitochondrial and nuclear DNA isolated from purified neutrophils were used as controls. (d) PCR: In the released DNA from 36-h neutrophil cultures (approximately 60% of the neutrophils underwent cell death), we detected both mitochondrial and nuclear DNA. The results shown in all panels are representative of at least three independent experiments NETs without cell death S Yousefi et al
We used PCR to investigate whether the extracellular DNA contained sequences of the mitochondrial or nuclear genome. In agreement with the microscopic findings, we were able to amplify four mitochondrial but no nuclear genes from the released DNA (Figure 2c ). Nuclear genes were additionally amplified from released DNA when the neutrophil population contained dead neutrophils (Figure 2d, neutrophils following 36-h culture) , suggesting that selective mitochondrial DNA release is not related to cell death.
Mitochondrial DNA release by neutrophils is independent of cell death, but depends on ROS. Both the timelapse automated confocal imaging and the PCR data suggested that mitochondrial DNA release from neutrophils does not occur as a consequence of cell death. Lack of staining of activated neutrophils using a fluorescent DNA dye unable to enter viable cells (SYTOX Orange) also suggested that cell membranes after NET generation are intact (Figure 3a) . Therefore, we directly investigated apoptosis and cell death, respectively, under these conditions. Within a time period of 1 h, neither combined GM-CSF/C5a nor GM-CSF/LPS stimulation resulted in the permeabilization of the cell membrane, as all cells were propidium iodide (PI) negative (Figure 3b, upper panel) . Both stimulation conditions also did not induce apoptosis pathways, as neutrophils did not show any evidence for phosphatidylserine (PS) redistribution (Figure 3b, upper panel) , DNA fragmentation (Figure 3b, middle panel) , or morphologic changes (Figure 3b, lower panel) . In all these assays, we used an agonistic anti-CD95 antibody for apoptosis induction as a positive control (3-h stimulation) . Moreover, we measured cell death over longer time periods in a kinetic manner. Culturing neutrophils resulted in spontaneous cell death Figure 3 Release of DNA by GM-CSF/C5a or GM-CSF/LPS activated neutrophils is not associated with cell death or apoptosis (a) GM-CSF and C5a stimulated neutrophils. Cells were stained with the cell-permeable fluorescent DNA-staining dye SYTO 13 and with a fluorescent DNA dye unable to enter intact cells (SYTOX Orange). There was no evidence that SYTOX Orange would enter neutrophils in association with NET formation, indicating intact cell membranes under these conditions. Scale bars, 10 mm. Images are projections of a z-stack. (b) Upper panel: flow cytometric analysis of PS redistribution and cell death. Within a time period of 1 h, both GM-CSF/C5a and GM-CSF/LPS stimulations had no effect. In contrast, 3-h stimulation of neutrophils with anti-CD95 mAb resulted in PS redistribution, indicating apoptosis, at least in a sub-population of cultured neutrophils. Middle panel: flow cytometric analysis of DNA fragmentation. Within a time period of 1 h, both GM-CSF/C5a and GM-CSF/LPS stimulations had no effect. In contrast, 3-h stimulation of neutrophils with anti-CD95 mAb resulted in the appearance of hypodiploid DNA, most likely because of DNA fragmentation in the course of apoptosis, at least in a sub-population of cultured neutrophils. Lower panel: light microscopic analysis. No evidence for apoptosis or cell death in GM-CSF/C5a and GM-CSF/LPS stimulated neutrophils. In contrast, some of the anti-CD95 mAb-stimulated neutrophils showed evidence of apoptosis and GM-CSF delayed this process as earlier reported. 12 Interestingly, combined GM-CSF/C5a stimulation was even more efficient that GM-CSF stimulation alone in delaying spontaneous neutrophil death (Figure 4) , suggesting that mitochondrial DNA release and NET formation are not only cell death-independent processes, they also do not induce accelerated neutrophil death. Combined GM-CSF/ LPS stimulation had no effect on the viability of neutrophils compared with untreated cells (data not shown).
ROS generation is believed to be essential for NET formation following neutrophil death 10 as well as the release of mitochondrial DNA by stimulated eosinophils. 8 Moreover, the fluorescence signal of MitoSOX Red has been described to depend on superoxide generation and subsequent binding of the dye to mitochondrial DNA. 11 We, therefore, applied diphenyleneiodonium (DPI), an inhibitor of ROS, and observed a complete block of mitochondrial DNA release from neutrophils under these conditions (Figure 5a, upper panel) . We also quantitatively analyzed the released DNA in these experiments using nonpermeable SYTOX Orange, again showing that the release of DNA requires a combined GM-CSF/C5a stimulation as well as the generation of ROS (Figure 5b) . Moreover, ROS-deficient neutrophils derived from patients with chronic granulomatous disease (CGD) were unable to release DNA after GM-CSF priming and subsequent C5a stimulation (Figure 5a , lower panel).
The most common physiological cell death of neutrophils is apoptosis. 12 Therefore, although necrotic and necrosis-like forms of neutrophil death may also exist, 13, 14 it is likely that the generation of NETs under in vivo conditions is largely carried out by viable cells on appropriate activation. NET formation may also occur post mortem, but less frequent, and, perhaps, under conditions of insufficient uptake of apoptotic neutrophils. Thus, the identification of the mitochondrial DNAcontaining NETs formed by viable neutrophils constitutes an important component of innate immunity, but further study is required to understand the detailed molecular mechanisms of mitochondrial DNA release.
Materials and Methods
Reagents. Human GM-CSF was purchased from Novartis Pharma GmbH (Nürnberg, Germany). Complement factor C5a and LPS were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Buchs, Switzerland). DPI was purchased from CalbiochemNovabiochem Corp. (La Jolla, CA, USA). SYTOX Orange, SYTO 13, MitoSOX Red, and MitoTracker Red 580 FM probe were obtained from Invitrogen (Basel, Switzerland). DNase was purchased from Roche Diagnostics (Rotkreuz, Switzerland). Monoclonal antibodies (mAb) against elastase and lamin B were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (LabForce AG, Nunningen, Switzerland) and anti-NP-45 mAb was purchased from USBiological (Swampscott, MA, USA). Polyclonal Ab against MPO was purchased from Dako (Baar, Switzerland). Phycoerythrin (PE) and tetramethylrhodamine isothiocyanate (TRITC) -conjugated anti-mouse and anti-rabbit secondary Abs-were purchased from Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories (Milan Analytica, La Roche, Switzerland). Monoclonal Ab against CD95 (clone CH-11) was obtained from MBL International Corporation (Woburn, MA, USA). The Annexin V apoptosis detection kit was purchased from BD Biosciences (Basel, Switzerland). All other reagents were, unless stated otherwise, from Sigma-Aldrich.
Neutrophil isolation. Mature blood neutrophils were isolated from peripheral blood of healthy donors and CGD patients by Ficoll-Hypaque centrifugation. 15, 16 Briefly, peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) were separated by centrifugation on Ficoll-Hypaque (Seromed-Fakola AG, Basel, Switzerland). The lower phase, consisting mainly of granulocytes and erythrocytes, was treated with erythrocyte lysis solution (155 mmol/l NH 4 Cl, 10 mmol/l KHCO 3 , and 0.1 mmol/l EDTA, (pH 7.3)). The resulting cell populations contained greater than 95% mature neutrophils as assessed by staining with Diff-Quik (Medion GmbH, Düdingen, Switzerland) and light microscopy analysis.
Confocal laser-scanning microscopy. Neutrophils were seeded on 12-mm glass cover slips (BD Biosciences) and primed with 25 ng/ml GM-CSF for 20 min. We subsequently stimulated the cells using 10 À7 M C5a or 0.3 mg/ml LPS for 15 min. Cells were either fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde or observed in live-cell microscopy experiments. RNAs were digested by addition of 1 mg/ml RNase in phosphate-buffered saline for 15 min at room temperature. For DNA detection, we treated the slides with 5 mM SYTOX Orange, 0.5 mM SYTO 13, or 5 mM MitoSOX Red. For control experiments, slides were treated with 10 units/ml DNase. Staining of mitochondria was carried out using 0.5 mM MitoTracker probe. We washed the specimens with phosphate-buffered saline and mounted in a drop of fluorescent mounting medium (Dako). The molecules co-localizing with extracellular DNA were determined by immunofluorescence as described. 8 Indirect immunostainings were carried out at 41C overnight. Mouse and rabbit control antibodies, respectively, were used at the same concentrations in each experiment. Following incubation with primary Ab, cells and tissues, respectively, were incubated with appropriate TRITC-and FITC-conjugated secondary Abs in dark at room temperature for 1 h. The anti-fading fluorescent mounting medium (Dako) was added. Slides were covered by coverslips and analyzed by confocal laser scanning microscopy (LSM 510 and LSM 5 Exciter, Carl Zeiss MicroImaging GmbH, Jena, Germany).
Quantification of extracellular DNA. Neutrophils (5 Â 10 6 per ml) were primed with 25 ng/ml GM-CSF for 20 min and subsequently stimulated with 10 À7 M C5a or 0.3 mg/ml LPS for 15 min in 96-well plates. The medium contained 5 mM SYTOX Orange. Quantitative measurements of extracellular DNA were achieved by analyzing continuous fluorescence intensity of the cultures (60-s intervals) using a Plate CHAMELEON multilabel counter.
PCR. DNA from supernatants of short-term cultured neutrophils (25 ng/ml GM-CSF for 20 min plus 0.3 mg/ml. LPS for 15 min or no stimulation for 40 min) was purified by classical phenol, phenol/chloroform, and chloroform extraction. For control experiments, the pellets of the same cells were gently lysed and then separated into nuclear and mitochondrial fractions, 17 which were both used to extract DNA after proteinase K treatment. Supernatants of 36-h cultured neutrophils Figure 4 Stimulation of neutrophils under conditions of mitochondrial DNA release does not result in accelerated cell death. Purified blood neutrophils were cultured for the indicated times and cell death assessed by uptake of ethidium bromide and flow cytometric analysis. Values are means ± S.D. of three independent experiments. Note that combined GM-CSF/LPS stimulation had no effect compared with medium alone (data not shown)
were also used for controls. The origin of the extracellular DNA was determined by amplifying four nuclear and four mitochondrial genes. Specific PCR conditions, including primers have previously been described. 8 Cell death and apoptosis assays. Cell death and apoptosis assays were carried out as previously described. 15 ,16 Figure 5 The release of DNA by neutrophils depends on ROS generation (a) Purified blood neutrophils were stimulated with the indicated reagents and analyzed by confocal microscopy. DPI was used to pharmacologically inhibit ROS production. In contrast to normal neutrophils, neutrophils from CGD patients were unable to release DNA on stimulation. DNA was stained by SYTO 13 in all panels. All images are projections of a z-stack. Scale bars, 10 mm. (b) Quantification of release DNA. Neutrophils were primed with GM-CSF and stained with SYTOX Orange. DNA was measured after 15-min stimulation with C5a using a fluorescence plate reader. Control samples without GM-CSF or C5a stimulation were cultured for the same times. DPI prevented DNA release. Values are means±S.D. of three independent experiments
